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Family owned & operated for over 
30 years. Oldest locally owned and 

operated tire center! The under car care specialists.

Go to hopevt.org    Dates: January 21st thru March 1st

*6th Annual Free Brakes for Food*
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

We are collecting food for Addison County Hope and are willing to bribe you!

Food          For FREE Brakes

Yes, we start off with a Free Brake Inspection and 
Free Brake diagnosis. If you need brakes, we 

provide FREE Premium Centric Brake Pads and 
$34.50 off the Labor to Install the Pads.

All you have to do for your 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION is bring a bag of 
12 non-perishable food items

for this fine organization!

Is the Brake Job Going To Be Absolutely Free?
Of course not - BUT - this is the Best Deal you will get anywhere! You get Free Premium Centric Brake Pads and part of the labor to install them, then you 
pay for any other brake parts and other work needed with County Tire Center’s quality work and service, and you help out Hope of Addison County.

Why Not Totally Free?
No Cost Jobs would require us to use cheap parts and to do what we call in the industry a “pad slap” - throw on cheap pads as quickly as possible and 
not look at the rotors, calipers, master cylinders, brake lines and brake fluid. Cheap brake jobs have possible safety concerns, have a short life span, give 
poor performance, are noisy, plus they cost more in the long run! WE DO NOT DO “PAD SLAPS.”

How Can You Give Such Big Discounts?
We partnered with our Part Vendor and the Brake Manufacturer. They provide the brake pads, we provide part of the labor, and you provide the food!
This is why we can only offer FREE Brakes for a limited time. You will save anywhere from $150-$375 depending on make, model & work needed.

In 2018 we donated 
1,030 lbs. of food  

to Hope


